
From: Barto, David dbarto@pennstatehealth.psu.edu
Subject: RE: Follow up thank you

Date: December 1, 2022 at 3:50 PM
To: Michael Bennett mbennett@mammothrestoration.com
Cc: Jon Vogt jvogt@mammothrestoration.com

Michael,
 
I’d like to make one small tweak.  Although its true, I want to strike the speed dial comment
so my leadership doesn’t get the impression I am skirting any of our competitive
procurement rules.  I also saw a spelling error in my title.  Hope this works for you:
 
“I want to thank you, John, and your whole team for a great response and remediation at
our facility.  You responded with the right manpower and equipment in a timely manner. 
Your work was thorough and you maintained a very clean site.  We greatly appreciate your
work.”
                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                              
- David Barto, Vice President, Facilities - Penn State Health
 
David J. Barto, P.E., CHFM 
Pronouns: he/him/his (Why pronouns matter)
Vice President, Facilities
Penn State Health
office: 717-531-7266

*****E-Mail Confidentiality Notice*****
This message (including any attachments) contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose that may be privileged,
confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure pursuant to applicable law.  Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying of the
message is strictly prohibited and may subject you to criminal or civil penalty.  If you have received this transmission in error, please
reply to the sender indicating this error and delete the transmission from your system immediately.
 
From: Michael Bennett <mbennett@mammothrestoration.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 3:15 PM
To: Barto, David <dbarto@pennstatehealth.psu.edu>
Cc: Jon Vogt <jvogt@mammothrestoration.com>
Subject: Re: Follow up thank you
 

Attention: This email originated outside of Penn State Health. Use caution when
clicking links or opening attachments.
 
Hello David,
 
Nice to E-meet you.  I’m glad our team delivered on The Mammoth Experience we strive
so hard to achieve.  I was forwarded your previous email feedback and was hoping for
permission to use the following quote as it’s written below:
 
————————
"I want to thank you, John, and your whole team for a great response and remediation at
our facility.  You responded with the right manpower and equipment in a timely manner.
 Your work was thorough and you maintained a very clean site.  We greatly appreciate your
work and I already have you on speed dial.” 
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24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE HOTLINE (888) 495-5211

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE HOTLINE (888) 495-5211

                                                                                              
- David Barto, Vice President, Facilties - Penn State Health
——————
 
If there is a need for any changes or updates to the text or how it’s listed. Please advise..   
 
Thanks again for your time and continued trust in Mammoth.  We look forward to being
your go-to source in difficult times like these. 
 
 

Michael Bennett
Director Of Marketing

 
MAMMOTH RESTORATION
Phone: (814) 357-3100
Mobile: 814-777-2334
Email: mbennett@mammothrestoration.com
Website: mammothrestoration.com
 

 

 
 

On Dec 1, 2022, at 2:55 PM, Jonathan Vogt
<jvogt@mammothrestoration.com> wrote:
 
Fantastic,  I have copied our Director of Marketing (Mike Bennett) in order for
him to have your contact info.  
 
Thanks again for your confidence in Mammoth.  
 

Jonathan Vogt
President

 
MAMMOTH RESTORATION
Mobile: (717) 989-7114
Email: jvogt@mammothrestoration.com
Website: mammothrestoration.com
 

 

 

 
 
On Thu, Dec 1, 2022 at 2:48 PM Barto, David
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On Thu, Dec 1, 2022 at 2:48 PM Barto, David
<dbarto@pennstatehealth.psu.edu> wrote:

Jonathan,
 
I would be happy to help with a testimonial/reference.  Our policy is that we
can speak to our experience and observations without directly endorsing
Mammoth.  I will look for an email from your marketing team.
 
Thanks again for a job very well done during a challenging event.
 
David J. Barto, P.E., CHFM 
Pronouns: he/him/his (Why pronouns matter)
Vice President, Facilities
Penn State Health
office: 717-531-7266

*****E-Mail Confidentiality Notice*****
This message (including any attachments) contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose
that may be privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure pursuant to applicable law.  Any
inappropriate use, distribution or copying of the message is strictly prohibited and may subject you to criminal or
civil penalty.  If you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender indicating this error and
delete the transmission from your system immediately.
 
From: Jonathan Vogt <jvogt@mammothrestoration.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 2:43 PM
To: Barto, David <dbarto@pennstatehealth.psu.edu>; Jonathan Vogt
<jvogt@mammothrestoration.com>
Subject: Follow up thank you
 

Attention: This email originated outside of Penn State Health. Use
caution when clicking links or opening attachments.
 
Dave,  I wanted to thank you for your kind words to Jake, John, and the
Mammoth team.  
 
Would it be alright if we use bits and pieces of your email along with your
name and company to list as a testimonial?  Our Director of marketing would
put it together and share it with you first.  
 
Please let me know at your convenience and thanks again! 
 
 

Jonathan Vogt
President

 
 
 
MAMMOTH RESTORATION
Mobile: (717) 989-7114
 
Email: jvogt@mammothrestoration.com
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24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE HOTLINE (888) 495-5211

Website: mammothrestoration.com
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